Agronomy 2019 – North

12 February 2019
Allerton Court Hotel, Darlington Road, Northallerton, North Yorkshire DL6 2XF

Programme

9:30  Registration and coffee

9:45  Chair’s welcome and AHDB update
Judith Stafford, AHDB

10:00  Breaking the yield barrier in cereals
Peter Berry, ADAS

10:35  Opportunities for growing beans in the North East of England
Becky Howard, PGRO

11:10  A practical approach to grass weed control and herbicide resistance prevention: a focus on bromes
Laura Davies, ADAS

11:45  Refreshment break

12:00  Integrated Pest Management – the way forward
Jon Knight, AHDB

12:35  Brexit – preparing for change
Luke Crossman, AHDB

13:15  Lunch and event close

For more information, please contact Judith Stafford at: Judith.stafford@ahdb.org.uk or 07891 556 623.